
Notice of termination of the rental contract

Notice received ___________________________ (YH Kodit fills in)

I/We hereby terminate our lease on the last day of ___________________  20_________.
The lease will terminate on the last day of the month following the date of the notice.

 
Parking space               Yes                No
The lease for the parking space will be terminated at the same time as the lease of the apartment

All the keys of the apartment must be returned to YH Kodit no later than 12 noon on the next business day following the end of the 
contract. If the keys are not returned by that date, you will cover the cost for the new tenants due to the changeover date.

        I’m changing apartment in YH Kodit.   

The tenant’s phone number will be given to the new resident for presenting the appartment. If you do not have the 
opportunity to present the apartment by yourself, please contact the house owner. (Applies to the law on leasing 
an apartment 22§)

The apartment to be terminated

Address

Postal code and city

1. Tenant 2.  Tenant

Last name, first names Last name, first names

Social security number Social security number

New address New address

New postal code and city New postal code and city

Phone number Phone number

Email Email

Signatures

Place and date

Tenant                  Tenant                  

Place and date

Spouse / partner signature

Signature of the spouse/partner living in the apartment (Even if the contract is only under one name)

YH Kodit fills in: Returning the keys, latest on ____________/______________20__________12.00 noon.

If the dispute between the parties can not be settled through negotiations between the parties, the consumer may refer the matter to the Consumer Disputes Board (www.
kuluttajariita.fi) for settlement. Before contacting the Consumer Disputes Board, the consumer must contact the Consumer Advisory Services (www.kuluttajaneuvonta.fi).

Return of the deposit

Account holder(s) Account number (IBAN)


